On the Cover
CQ DX Hall of Fame member Wayne
Mills, N7NG, “home on the range” outside Jackson, Wyoming. A dedicated
DXer since getting his General Class
license in 1956, Wayne has been on too
many DXpeditions to count and spent
over six years as the ARRL’s Membership Services Manager, during which
time he oversaw the development and
deployment of the League’s Logbook of
the World (LoTW) electronic confirmation system.
Back in Wyoming for the past five
years, Wayne has focused most of his
energy on DXing, especially on 160
meters, for which he has installed a vertical (for 160 and 80) and a full-size radial field. He also has a 4-square receiving antenna for top-band (as well as 80
meters). His investment in antennas has
allowed him to earn 160-meter DXCC
from Wyoming in just three years.
The antennas you see behind Wayne
in the cover photo are his TH-6DX and
Moseley 40-2 CD on a 55-foot U.S.
Towers tower, which also supports an
80-meter dipole. The mountains behind
him - about 15 miles away, are in Grand
Teton National Park.
Inside, Wayne has a new Yaesu FTDX 5000 as well as a long-serving FT1000D and an Alpha 89 amplifier that he
purchased after using it on a DXpedition
to Burma in 1985. When asked what one
ham radio experience stood out for him,
Wayne answered without hesitation,
“Albania,” referring to the 1991 ZA1A
operation which brought amateur radio
back to that country after decades of
being banned under a Communist dictatorship. Even better than operating the
radio, he said, was helping to create a
structure for amateur licensing in the
country and the ability to “sit and talk
world politics” with the Albanians and to
hear their different perspectives. “I
haven’t run into anything yet that can
beat that,” he said.
(Cover photo by Larry Mulvehill,
WB2ZPI)
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ARRL’s DXCC Award. The world’s preeminent DXing award continues to be DXCC, so
reaching the “Diamond milestone” is an
event that we all want to celebrate. Going
back to the roots of the award, and specifically reading the 1937 DXCC List (January,
1937 QST pages 52-3) to learn what countries were counted at the onset led us to create the Diamond DXCC Challenge.
The country list we will use for the
Diamond DXCC Challenge is based upon
the list of 231 places shown in 1937. We tried
to find corresponding entities today that
would represent the places listed in 1937,
but there are four places (Baluchistan,
British Cameroons, Canal Zone, Hejas)
which were on the oldest list that just don’t
exist today in a form that could even loosely be represented by someplace current. The

5 Band WAZ
As of January 1, 2012, 865 stations have attained
the 200 zone level and 1755 stations have attained
the 150 zone level.
New recipients of 5 Band WAZ with all 200 zones
confirmed:
UT7UJ
W4II
The top contenders for 5 Band WAZ (zones needed,
80 or 40 meters):
N7US, 199 (18)
N4WW, 199 (26)
W4LI, 199 (26)
K7UR, 199 (34)
IK8BQE, 199 (31)
JA2IVK, 199 (34 on 40)
IK1AOD, 199 (1)
VO1FB, 199 (19)
KZ4V, 199 (26)
W6DN, 199 (17)
W3NO, 199 (26)
RU3FM, 199 (1)
N3UN, 199 (18)
W1FZ, 199 (26)
SM7BIP, 199 (31)
N4NX, 199 (26)
EA7GF, 199 (1)
JA5IU, 199 (2)
RU3DX, 199 (6)
N4XR, 199 (27)
HA5AGS, 199 (1)
N5AW, 199 (17)
JH7CFX, 199 (2)
K7LJ, 199 (37)
RA6AX, 199 (6 on 10)
RX4HZ, 199 (13)
S58Q, 199 (31)
G3NKC, 199 (31 on 10)
K8PT, 199 (26)

N8AA, 199 (23)
HB9ALO (1)
IZ1ANU, 199 (1)
IN3ZNR, 199 (1)
IK4CIE, 199 (1)
K2FF, 198 (18, 23)
EA5BCX, 198 (27, 39)
G3KDB, 198 (1, 12)
JA1DM, 198 (2, 40)
9A5I, 198 (1, 16)
G3KMQ, 198 (1, 27)
N2QT, 198 (23, 24)
OK1DWC, 198 (6, 31)
W4UM, 198 (18, 23)
US7MM,198 (2, 6)
K2TK, 198 (23, 24)
K3JGJ, 198 (24, 26)
W4DC, 198 (24, 26)
F5NBU, 198 (19, 31)
W9XY, 198 (22, 26)
KZ2I, 198 (24, 26)
W9RN, 198 (26, 19 on 40)
W5CWQ,198 (17, 18)
UA4LY, 198 (6&2 on 10)
JA7XBG, 198 (2 on 80&10)
JA3GN, 198 (2 on 80&40)

The Golist QSL Manager Data Service
is reviving its QSL Manager of the Year

The WAZ Program
6 Meters
108..........PE5T (26 zones)

10 Meters SSB
595........................WC6DX

12 Meters SSB
42.........................WA5VGI

43............................S54E .

15 Meters SSB
652 ........................W6AEA

12 Meters CW
58 .......................WB6RSE

59............................K2FF

15 Meters CW
344 ........................JH1RNI

345 ......................W6AEA

30 Meters CW
103 .........................K8VFV

80 Meters CW
90 ............................W2LO

160 Meters
393 ......SP3IBS (40 zones)
WB6RSE ..........(40 zones)

HA1ZH (170 zones)

5 Band WAZ updates:
K3XA (180 zones)
DKØPM (200 zones)
WB5JID (200 zones)

QSL Manager of the Year

394...YO3APJ (40 zones)

160 Meter Updates

The following have qualified for the basic 5 Band
WAZ Award:
F8DHE (151 zones)

Diamond DXCC List represents 227 of the
231 1937 “countries.” The list is fascinating
and leads us to learn more about world history and how geopolitics has changed leading up to today.
The Diamond DXCC Challenge is an
“Honor Award” and will not require acquisition or inspection of QSLs or proof of confirmation, although it still will be fun and useful to seek out cards or LoTW confirmations.
We will provide forms online to use at your
operating position to track what you have
worked and forms for applying for awards
and endorsements.
The Diamond DXCC certificate will be
available for working 100 of the 226 entities,
and will be endorsable at 5 levels: 125, 150,
175, 200 and 225. If anyone works all 226,
there will be a special award for that remarkable achievement!
See the Diamond DXCC web page for the
rules on the Diamond DXCC Challenge and
more information and to read updates during 2012.

K5EK (200 zones)
K9CT (200 zones)

*Please note: Cost of the 5 Band WAZ Plaque is $100
shipped within the U.S.; $120 all foreign (sent airmail).

All Band WAZ
Mixed
8849 .......................N5KAE
8850 .......................ZS2CR
8851 .......................ZS2DK
8852.......................VA7JW
8853 ........................KØNW
8854 .....................OE8TLK
8855 ......................W9FFC
8856 ......................RN3QQ
8857....................HB9DHG
8858 ......................GØMTN
8859 ........................W5VY

8860 ..................KA2NBB
8861.......................W3NJ
8862 .................SP7OMS
8863.....................SP3DV
8864 ..................SP3CFM
8865.....................DK1AX
8866.......................G8DX
8867 ...................IK6GQC
8868 ..................SP6DNZ
8869 ...................W8HMK
8870.....................VK2HV

SSB
5192.........................N6BM

Rules and applications for the WAZ program may be obtained by sending a large SAE with two units of postage or
an address label and $1.00 to: WAZ Award Manager, Floyd
Gerald, N5FG, P.O. Box 449, Wiggins, MS 39577-0449.
The processing fee for the 5BWAZ award is $10.00 for subscribers (please include your most recent CQ mailing label
or a copy) and $15.00 for nonsubscribers. An endorsement
fee of $2.00 for subscribers and $5.00 for nonsubscribers
is charged for each additional 10 zones confirmed. Please
make all checks payable to Floyd Gerald. Applicants sending QSL cards to a CQ checkpoint or the Award Manager
must include return postage. N5FG may also be reached
via e-mail: <n5fg@cq-amateur-radio.com>.

NX4D ..............(40 zones)

654.......................JF1QQK
655......................JH2GSW

5193 .....................K9EZZ

CW

656........................N1WQ
657 .................DL99MDW

RTTY
222...........................K6FW
Rules and applications for the WAZ program may be obtained by sending a large SAE with two units of postage or an address label and $1.00
to: WAZ Award Manager, Floyd Gerald, N5FG, P.O. Box 449, Wiggins,
MS 39577-0449. The processing fee for all CQ awards is $6.00 for subscribers (please include your most recent CQ mailing label or a copy) and
$12.00 for nonsubscribers. Please make all checks payable to Floyd
Gerald. Applicants sending QSL cards to a CQ checkpoint or the Award
Manager must include return postage. N5FG may also be reached via email: <n5fg@cq-amateur-radio.com>.
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